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ABSTRACT
The Michigan Airglow Observatory (MAO) has been located at
Ester Dome Observatory, College, Alaska (Latitude: 64 0 53'N, Longitude:
148 0 03'W) since October, 1971. The MAO houses a 6-inch Fabry-Perot
interferometer, a 2-channel monitoring photometer and a 4-channel tilting
filter photometer. The Fabry-Perot interferometer has been used exten-
sively during the winter observing seasons of 1971-72 and 1972-73 to
measure temperature and mass motions of the neutral atmosphere above
- 90 kilometers altitude. Neutral wind data from the 1971-72 observing
0
season as measured by observing the Doppler shift of the X6300 A atomic
oxygen emission line are presented in this report. Summaries of the work
for each year may be found in Appendix A.
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INTRODUCTION
The Michigan Airglow Observatory (MAO) has been located at
Ester Dome Observatory, College, Alaska (Latitude: 640 53' N, Longitude:
148 0 03' W) since October, 1971. The MAO houses a 6-inch Fabry-Perot
interferometer, a 2-channel monitoring photometer and a 4-channel tilting
filter photometer (Figure 1). The Fabry-Perot interferometer has been
used extensively during the winter observing seasons of 1971-72 and 1972-73
to measure temperature and mass motions of the neutral atmosphere above
c-90 kilometers altitude. Neutral wind data from the 1971-72 observing
season as measured by observing the Doppler shift of the A 6300 A atomic
oxygen emission line are presented in this report. Summaries of the work
for each year may be found in Appendix A.
The measurement of the Doppler broadening of the a 6300 A
atomic oxygen emission line (O(1D)-O(3P) ) provides an excellent source
of direct information on upper atmospheric temperatures in the F -region
(Biondi and Fiebelman, 1968; Hays, Nagy and Roble, 1969; Armstrong,
1969). If the radiating atoms are in thermal equilibrium with the parent
gas, then ambient (kinetic) temperatures may be deduced. Similar measure-
ments of the 5577 OI line will provide temperature information in the E-
region. The technique employed to obtain temperatures and Doppler shifts
from the interferometer data has been described (Hays and Roble, 1971).
The importance of dynamics in controlling the physical behavior
of the upper atmosphere has been well established during the last few years.
The role of the diurnal winds has been studied theoretically (e. g., Kohl and
King, 1967; Geisler, 1967; Challinor, 1969; Friedman, 1970) and experi-
mentally (e.g. Armstrong, 1969; Hays and Roble, 1971). The Doppler shift
of the A 6300 OI line leads to measurement of F-region neutral winds. It has
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been shown that during magnetic storms, heating takes place at high
latitudes (Blamont and Luton, 1970; Taeusch, Carignan and Reber, 1970)
and that strong equatorward winds result (Hays, et. al., 1969; Meriwether
et. al, 1973), which are certainly part of a large meridional circulation
pattern set in motion by the storm. It is, therefore, of great importance
to learn as much about the wind system as possible.
INSTRUMENTATION
The six inch Fabry-Perot interferometer has been described
in detail (Roble, 1969; Hays, Nagy and Roble, 1969) and thus, only a brief
discussion of the modifications will be included here. A summary of the
Fabry-Perot interferometer operating parameters is given in Table I.
The optical section, where the pre-filtering takes place (Figure 2), has
been modified so that filters can be changed remotely, allowing rapid
changes of the line being observed. The method of scanning a line profile
with the interferometer was changed to a discrete density scan mode for the
1972 -73 observing season. The ability to scan with this mode has improved
the ability of the Fabry-Perot to measure the Doppler shift of weak emission
lines and consequently, the neutral wind. A wavelength shift associated with
-5 0
a line-of-sight speed of 1 m/sec is about 2x10 A, which corresponds to a
-4
pressure change in the etalon chamber of about 2x10 -4psi, when nitrogen is
used as the scanning gas. Consequently, to determine line positions accu-
rately, one requires a very precise pressure monitor and if possible, the
ability to make pressure shifts equivalent to the Doppler line width quickly and
repeatedly. A closed, discrete density scanning system was constructed which
allows rapid changes in wavelength with an accuracy of about 3x10 A. This
is accomplished by using a piston to change the volume of the system which
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contains a fixed amount of gas. This system is illustrated in a block dia-
gram in Figure 3. The ability to scan using the older linear scan mode
was also maintained.
This new instrumentation was used during the 1972 -73 observing
season to measure the line position and Doppler width by monitoring the
emission feature at the following five precise wavelength positions: two
points in the far wings of the line, one measurement at the half height
position on each side of the line and one measurement at the line center.
This waveform was supplemented by two background measurements at
positions isolated from the emission. The line-of-sight wind speed deter-
mined by this technique will be accurate to within the value:
W = 
-- 1fpeak
where o( depends upon the line width (c = 1000 m/sec for the red line) and
Npeak is the number of counts accumulated at the line center. Thus, for the
red line we achieve a basic sensitivity of about 10 m/sec with a 1 kR intensity
and 20 sec integration period.
A new 4-channel tilting filter photometer was installed in October,
1971. This photometer operates under a different mirror system than the
interferometer and can scan an emission feature in the conventional manner
(Eather and Reasoner, 1969) or the pass band can be shifted between the
emission line and the background. The tilting filter photometer may be used
as a meridian scanning photometer or a monitoring photometer. During the
1971-72 observing season, the 4-channel tilting filter photometer was used
mainly to monitor the emission feature being observed by the interferometer.
The photometer data could then be used to normalize the interferometer data
for times of considerable intensity variations.
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A new 2-channel monitoring photometer was installed for the
1972-73 observing season under the interferometer mirror system.' This
photometer has the same field of view as the interferometer and is opti-
cally alligned with the interferometer. The monitoring photometer simply
monitors the overall intensity of the emission feature being observed and
is used to normalize the interferometer data. The installation of the 2-
channel monitoring photometer has acted to free the 4-channel tilting filter
photometer for general auroral survey work.
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GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS
A) Neutral Wind Measurements
The main purpose of the MAO observations from College,
Alaska, for the 1971-1972 and 1972-1973 observing seasons was to deter-
mine the relationship of the neutral circulation pattern to polar convection
and auroral particle precipitation. Figures 4-14 present neutral wind
vectors for those nights for which the coverage with respect to local time
was reasonably complete. In addition to the neutral wind data, magnetic
activity for each night is shown by the College magnetogram and Kp indices.
The neutral wind vectors were based upon individual measurements in each
of the four cardinal geomagnetic directions in addition to zenith measure-
ments. The latter set was used to provide a zero shift reference with the
assumption of a zero vertical wind. By using four cardinal compass points
rather than the minimum three required for a vector determination, it was
possible to determine the importance of gradients in the neutral wind flow.
Figure 15 portrays the collection of the central pressure mea-
surements for all of the fringes obtained for various look angles on the night
of March 2, 1971. The central pressure of the fringes (Hays and Roble,
1971) is a measure of the Doppler shift of the line profile with respect to a
reference, which was obtained by an eyeball fit to the sequence of zenith
measurements. The difference between the central pressure of a particular
fringe and the reference is a measure of the line of sight velocity for the
direction choosen, where a shift of the fringe peak of . 01 psi is eqivalent
to 55 m/s (Hays and Roble, 1971). The data for each wind component,
(N-S or E-W) are plotted and fitted by eye. The dashed lines in Figure 15
labeled + crand -o- indicate the standard deviation of the scatter in the line of
sight speed with respect to the fitted line. Figure 16 shows how the March 2
points fall with respect to this curve for both the E-W and the N-S measure-
ments. This procedure involves two assumptions; namely, one, that the
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vertical wind is negligible with respect to the horizontal wind and two, the
gradient of the neutral wind across 400 km (a typical scale size for these
measurements) would be negligible. The 71/72 data indicate that these
assumptions appear to be valid within the stability limitations of the
interferometer, estimated to be equivalent to ±30-40 m/s. However,
the preliminary data obtained from the 72/73 observations with the dis-
crete density scan mode, where the stability is considerably better,
appears to indicate that both assumptions need re-evaluation, but within
the limits of ±50 m/s no modifications to this method of data treatment
need to be made. Careful study was given to each assumption in the last
observing season, and the high precision of these measurements coupled
with better temporal resolution will determine these limits more accurately.
One particular aspect of neutral wind measurements from line
profiles that need to be kept in mind is the altitude of the emission. Nor-
mally for airglow the emission originates from the F-layer in a region
where the neutral wind vector ceases to rotate with altitude so that the
fringe represents an integration along the emission profile of roughly 30 to
50 km in breadth within which the direction of the neutral wind vector is
constant. In auroras the hardness of the flux of precipitating particles shifts
the profile to lower altitudes where the possible range of neutral wind direc-
tions might be 15-200 or greater. The barium cloud releases and TMIA
trails from College, (Meriwether et. al., 1973) as well as at other sites
indicate the directional shifts to be small for altitudes of 170 km or higher.
Thus, the lack of knowledge concerning the centroid does not appear to be
very critical for the set of measurements reported here. The temperature
measurements permit some feeling as to what the actual emission height
might be, and results obtained give values ranging from 8000K to 9000K in
most conditions; from this it is concluded that generally the emission height
is clearly above 170 km.
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B) Ion Drift Measurements
If the emission used for a source originates from an ion rather
than neutral atomic oxygen, for example, the atomic oxygen ion, then a
sequence of Doppler shift measurements based upon line profile positions
with respect to a reference provide information about ion drifts in the
thermosphere, assuming thermal equilibrium of the ion. The O+ emission
of X7319 provides a suitable candidate to fulfill this role of a source as
the lifetime of five seconds not only allows sufficient time for thermal
equilibrium, but also leads to emission coming only from the F-layer as
quenching eliminates this state before emission within the lower thermo-
sphere. Figure 17 shows two fringes obtained during a negative bay on
February 12, 1971 (UT) within a twenty minute period. The Doppler shifts
displayed in this figure, assuming no horizontal gradient in the ion drift,
are equivalent to a drift speed of 1000 m/s to the east which implies a
southward electric field of 40 volts/km in accord with the presence of a
750 4 negative bay.
Although it has been demonstrated that this technique produces
results that are typical of barium release measurements (Wescott et. al.,
1969), incoherent scatter radar (Doupnik et. al., 1972), and spacecraft
probes (Cauffman and Gurnett, 1972), the morphology of the A 7319 emission
was found to be erratic and spotty with respect to typical observing con-
ditions and, in addition, even in the best of conditions, the emission intensity
was less than 200R so that long integration times were required for an ade-
quate measurement.
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C) Temperature Profile Measurements of an Arc
Temperature measurements obtained as a by-product of neutral
wind measurements were not as geophysically interesting as height measure-
ments are required for the proper interpretation of temperatures obtained
from auroral emissions. The results are of some value for interpretation
of the origin of the emission as a high temperature infers a high altitude
emission and a low temperature infers a low altitude emission.
One arc profile sequence of measurements in A 5577 was taken
in conjunction with the meridian scanning photometers at Ester Dome,
Alaska, and Ft. Yukon, Alaska. The results are shown in Figure 18 in
addition to the Jacchia 1971 model atmosphere temperature profiles. Ion
temperatures were obtainedduring the same event by the incoherent scatter
radar and are also presented in Figure 18. The measurements were taken
in a limited time span caused by the short lifetime of an arc. Consequently,
the poor statistics created by the need for rapid measurements lead to con-
siderable error in the temperature values, typically ±500K. The error was
computed in accord with the formulae presented in Hays and Roble (1971)
with modifications arising from the lower reflectivity of the plates at A5577
and the narrower width of its line profile in comparison with the X6300 case.
The breadth of the aurora within the interferometers' field of
view also generates uncertainty. Figure 18 presents the best estimates of
the height which were based upon photometer scans from Ester Dome and
Ft. Yukon. Both the temperature and error estimates are indicated by the
error bars in Figure 18. The results are inconclusive as the degree of
error is such that there is little departure from the model atmosphere tem-
perature profiles, although there is some indication that the ion temperatures
tended to fall lower than the model in the height region of 150 km. This latter
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feature may be explained on the basis of a poor model ionosphere used
for temperature retrieval from the ion Doppler profile obtained with the
incoherent scatter technique.
CONCLUSIONS
A definite pattern in the local time dependence of the neutral
wind direction at high latitudes during moderately disturbed conditions is
shown by the data in this report. This pattern is supported by a "quick-
look" preliminary analysis of data obtained during the 1972-73 observing
season. Chief characteristics of this pattern is a wind to the west in the
early evening hours followed by a strong wind to the south that normally
peaks near 0300-0400 local time. The E-W wind component for the post
midnight hours tends to be considerably smaller in magnitude as compared
with the early evening hours, and the wind direction highly variable from
night to night. A strong disagreement exists between the observed winds
characterized by this pattern and the calculated winds derived from global
pressure fields (e. g. Challinor, 1970). The disagreement might be attributed
to several factors. One is the decreased importance of day-to-night neutral
flow across the terminator resulting from solar heating. The lower speed
of this flow might be attributed to the low solar elevation angles during the
winter season suggesting that the sun plays a much lesser role in driving
the atmosphere at high latitudes than at low latitudes.
Another important consideration for the. origin of neutral wind
flow at high latitudes is the presence of an ion convection pattern above the
plasmapause. Typically, the direction of the zonal wind arising from ion
drag induced by ion drifts would be to the west in early evening and to the
east in early morning. Associated with the convection would be considerable
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heating arising from joule heating due to Pedersen currents and from
particle deposition of energy in auroras. Both would create a southward
wind in the course of expansion in the cellular upwelling generated by the
heating. Thus, the mechanisms of ion drag and polar heating can be com-
bined to generate a neutral wind pattern that has the same features as that
observed.
Quantitative study by means of modeling is highly desirable for
further progress. Cooperative measurements with the Chatanika incoherent
radar facility located near College, Alaska (Leadabrand, 1972) have been
undertaken in both the past two seasons, but most notably in February and
March, 1973 (Nagy et. al., 1973) when a strong effort was made to make
simultaneous measurements with the radar. Simultaneous acquisition of
neutral mass motion as obtained by MAO and ion mass motion as obtained
by the radar is needed as inputs for the quantitative modeling. From these
cooperative studies, it should be possible to establish the relative roles
that ion drag, day-to-night pressure gradient, and polar heating play in the
generation of the neutral wind at high latitudes.
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TABLE I.
OPEI:LIATING PARAMETERS OF THE FABRY-PEROT INTERFEROMETER
1. Etalon plates
effective diameter 5-1/4"
flatness " /180
roughness defect, ND 40
reflective coatings 5 alternate layers of ZnS and cryolite
0
reflectivity 0. 87 at 6300 A
reflective finesse, NR 23
spherical defect finesse, NDf 20. 3
-6
saggitta 1.55 x 10 cm
spacing, t 1 cm
2. Objective lens 48" (achromat)
diameter 6"
3. Aperture
diameter 11/64"
finesse 19. 6
4. Instrument field of view 0. 20
5. Interference filter
diameter 2" O
half -width 4. 2 A
peak transmission 45%
peak wavelength 6302 A
6. Photomultiplier (ITT-FW-130)
0
quantum efficiency at 6300 A 5%
photocathode surface S-20
effective aperture 1/10"
dark count(cooled to -150C) 1 count/sec.
(uncooled) 80 -90 counts/sec.
7. Resolving power 350, 000
8. Operating order .31, 700
o -1
9. Free spectral range . 198 A (0. 5 cm )
10. Scanning gas .(Dry Nitrogen)
11. Pressure change for 1 order 1. 72 psi
12. Overall instrument finesse 11
14
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SUM MA IY 1971 - 1972 OBS: I1VATIONS
MAO was operational in the first week of December, 1971.
Work below describes the observational work that began in January 1972.
The array of instrumentation was the following:
MAO
6 inch Fabry-Perot interferometer
4 channel tilting filter photometer
3 axis fluxgate magnetometer
TV monitor of red channel of color TV system manned by
Geophysical Institute personnel.
University of Colorado
1/2 m Ebert-Fastie spectrometer (operated by Fred Rees)
University of Alaska (Geophysical Institute)
1 35mm ASC (operated upon demand)
1 16rmm ASC (operated continuously)
Meridian scanning photometer (Gerald Romick)
3/4 m Fastie-Ebert spectrometer (V. Degan)
TV color system (Neil Davis)
Measurements of X 7319 were obtained upon a number of occasions, but
most notably upon February 12 and February 19, 1972.
Dates upon which neutral wind measurements on red and green
O lines were made are the following: (Universal dates). Asterisk denotes
good coverage.
January 14, 15, 21 , 22 , 23, 24
February 3, 13, 14, 15, 17 , 18 , 19 , 21, 25 , 28
MIarch 1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ,8, 9, 15, 31.
April 1 , 2 , 3, 6.
Fabry-Perot sodium measurements were made on March 11, 12,
lJ, 14, 17, with both 1 cm and 1. 5 cm spacers. ' Data not yet reduced.
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Scanning gas was changed to SF6 on March 23(UT) and 1/4 cm
spacer inserted. .< and A 7319 measurements were made on March 23.
The neutral wind measurements on March 24, 25, 26, 27, were made to
test a technique where the FP was positioned at the fringe half height and
a very slow almucantar scan was initiated. The problem with this technique
is that background shifts due to aurora or moonlight present a severe
analysis problem.
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LOCAL DATES MAO ACTIVITY FOR WINTER 1973
Feb 2/3, 1973 Setup of FP; checkout of both photometers
coordinate work of t.f. photometer with
Gary Swenson
Feb 3/4 Further checkout of FP. No data.
Feb 4/5 Sensitivity work on 5577; sky work, 700 N.
Very little wind found.
Feb 5/6 Red line sensitivity work; cycling around,
found indications of meridional gradients.
Feb 6/7 Hg calibration
Feb 7/8 Zenith run in 16300. First indication of
vertical fluctuations. Variable integration
times (Cp=10,000)
Feb 8/9 Zonith run in A6300 with frequent checks
against Ar lamp. More vertical fluctuations
noted. (Cp=4000)
Feb 9/10 N,S measurements in 16300. C =4000
Wind sensitivity study in 163B0
Feb 10/11 Ar, Hg calibration study
Feb 12/13 N,S measurements upon a quiet night in 16300
Feb 13/14 N,S measurements in 16300 (Cp-4000)
Feb 14/15 Ar-Hg calibration study - hysteresis study
by rapid counting
Feb 15/16 Zenith, north fringes, 16300
Feb 19/20 Ar/Hg study (8 hours run)
Feb 21/22 Zenith, W and N fringes in 16300. First
day of active aurora sequence. Haze and
clouds forced early termination of work.
Feb 22/23 Cycling around with good statistics, red
Slin. Active aurora. Found increase of
15577 in photo:,.etcr factor o[ 3 as a
result of opti.P:i::.t.on. Point of this
ni.hts: work in red line was to look for
ra~-alient offects from pairs of N-S and E-W
!:casurements, concentrating upon good
statistics.
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Feb 23/24 Zonith study of rod line during active
auroras. Work terminatd with 13E,W ,N,S
measurements to look for a zero.
Feb 24/25 Cycling around in 16300. Active auroras
all night.
Feb 25/26 Coordinated zenith run with radar. Zero
sought by E,W,N,S runs. Hg calibration.
Feb 26/27 Coordinated cycling around with the radar.
Feb 27/28 Cycling around
Feb 28/Mar 1 North and zenith scans in conjunction with
the radar run in magnetic zenith
Mar 1/2 No data-Ar calibration study
Mar 2/3 Cycling around
,Mar 3/4 West sequence; skies a bit hazy. Quiet
night
Mar 6/7 Cycling around; hazy skies at end
Mar 7/8 Calibration work. Cloudy
Mar 9/10 More calibration work. Cloudy
Mar 10/11 A little zenith work
Mar 11/12 Cycling around until 0030. Zenith work to
look for fluctuations. Hazy skies. Lifted
mirror at 0300 to see if scattering is a
problem
Mar 14/15 Ar run, 7 hours
Mar 15/16 Mostly 500 North run. Night may be useful
for meridian arc scans in X6300 when the
No radar data
aurora moved throughthe field of view.
Active auroras, breakup around 0030 AST.
Wind to the south after breakup
Mar 16/17 H-Ig calibration
,ar 1.7/18 50°W .for entire nightn. Mridian scans with
photometor u:;Lng ISIS II satellite ~pass at
0028 AST C.De. ::ite wind to west with a hit
to cast. ater l)rea]kup around 0200 ASY. Uf ,
moon. .1UO y negative bay at 0200 AST.
Malr 8/19 Zenith s i ', in X6300. Titing filter photo-
meter backli(,a u) !:P to sec if background of
16300 can be related to fluctuations (i.e.,
st.rong auroras creato back ,:-ound shi Vt that
a:fects relative sensitivities of FP and tracking
photometcr. Lots of aurora, 1.500 - rcgatJve
bay. Made occasional looks to west anic
north to deocrmi.inc nature of wi.nd pattern while
doing zenith study. No radar data.
M11ar 19/20 Cycling around. Very active evening. No
radar data.
Mar 20/21 Ileppner first flight at 0600 UT. 200 y positive
bay. Cycling around in support to measure
neutral wind. Zenith study alternating be-
tween X5577 and 16300 to look for fluctuations.
Radar cycling until 1520 UT. 3PV. 10 min IP.
FLP included.
Mar 21/22 Heppner second flight. Cycled around in sup-
port. Radar doing 3PV until 0710 UT. Then
3PV(SRI) until 1343 UT. Then up the field
line from 1344 to 1432 UT. Continued cycling
until 0150 AST. Clouds and haze until 0300
AST. Did N-S, Z=0 in conjunction with radar;
found wind to the south at 0300 AST so radar
went to magnetic zenith while FP did N, Z=0
scans. R'adar saw indications of vertical ion
drifts (at 210 km) in conjunction with 300 m/s
(guess) wind to the south.
Mar 22/23 Cycles around until 01.30 AST. Then coordinated
measurements with radar in N-S, Z=0 direction
to look for gradient effects. Radar and MAO
found motion to south. Radar doing 3PV be-
tween 0645-091.0 UT. North until 1200 UT. N,S
scans between 1200 UT-1415 UT.
Mar 23/24 Cloudy. Some tilting Filter plhotometcr data
from zonith in early evening. CIadr doing
3PV (MZ included). 0700-1139 UT. 1242-1600 UT,
3 PV.
Mar 24/25 Coordinated measurement with radar. Found
N-S fluctu:tions of drift in coordination with
radar (ion wind to the north followed with
neutral i:.*.- to north; ion wind to south fol-
lo'L with neutral wind to south). Cycling
aroun. du;ing breakup until 0340 AST. Radar
looked north until 0040. Then did east and
north measurements until 0255 AST.
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Mar 25/26 Cloudy. Primarily Ar/H-Ig calibration work.
Radar did 3PV, 0709 to 1253 UT.
Mar 26/27 Very quiet initially, tilting filter photometer meridian
scans for Vince. Calibration with Kofsky's source.
N, Z=0 work with radar on magnetic zenith. Ileppner's
third flight. Cycling around in support; peculiar E-W
behavior, but very low speeds. Radar began N, MZ
meridian scans for conjugate photoelectron flux from
0728 to 0928 UT. 3PV until 1115 UT. 1118-1200 UT,
MZ. Mostly E thereafter.
Mar 27/28 Radar looked north from 0725-0734, looked south from
0734 to 0744. Then MZ until 1141. North and zenith
measurements with occasional looks E and W.
Mar 28/29 Hg/Ar study; A 6300 geog. zenith measurements at end.
Mar 29/30 Geog. zenith study in red line. Dome removed and
mirror swung back. Sensitivity study, red line. Radar
looking west from 0749 UT to 1220 UT. Cycling around
until 1359 UT.
Mar 30/31 Geog. zenith study in green line. Very low activity pro-
duced considerable scatter so results inconclusive.
Should be useful night for E-region temperatures in quiet
conditions. Radar did 3PV from 0218 UT to 0908 UT.
N, S(45 0 Z) from 0709 to 1153 UT. 1205-1420 UT radar
looked west with a couple of checks in the north.
Mar 31/Apr 1 A 5577 geog. zenith study with good statistics until arc
passage in zenith. Until 0030 AST broke off for tracking
photometer--FP X-Y arc scans until 0130. Found
hysteresis loops indicating temperature effects. Deter-
mined that method of data reduction slightly sensitive to
temperature. Radar did 3PV qycle between 0729 to 0859UT.
Then magnetic zenith until 1641 UT.
Apr 1/2 Hg calibration, cloudy initially.
Apr 2/3 A 5577, / 6300 wind sensitivity studies. Clouds and
haze present.
Apr 3/4 Magnetic zenith study in A 5577. Arc scan at 2300 in
coordination with Romick. Some vertical fluctuations
found in A 5577. Sensitivity study in 5577. T. F.
photometer in rocket position all night. Radar in mag.
Z 0753 to 0810 UT. 3PV from 0823 to 1040 UT. Off after-
wards.
Apr 4/5 Coordinated measurements with the radar; both systems
looking west 450. Found ion and neutral drifts to the west
that died away together. Radar from 0632 to 0730, 236 Rg
700 elev; 0705 - 1102, 450 N (mag). 3PV from 1105 to
1247 US. Then 13 min more of mag. west.
Apr 5/6 H-Ig/Ar study with statistics that equivalent to the sky.
No fluctuations observed.
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